
 

2023. October 3-4  -  Hotel Azúr, Siófok 

Terms and Conditions for Application 

1. The filling and submitting of the application form is qualified as an order, therefore it generates a 
payment obligation in case of the realization of the event.  

2. Please use the participant's own e-mail adress during the registration process. Further information and 
information about possible changes concerning the conference will be sent to this e-mail adress. Due to 
technical reasons we cannot accept standardized e-mail adresses such as (info@, admin@, spam@, 
support@, sysadmin@,webmaster@). Registering with such e-mail adress will result in rejecting the 
registration. 

3. As a confirmation for the application, we send an invoice that includes VAT. Please transfer the invoice 
amount to the bank account indicated below within the deadline. Balancing of the invoice is a 
precondition of participation. The invoice will be sent electronically and, if requested, by post.  

4. Discount prices only apply if the invoice is balanced before the payment deadline indicated on the 
invoice. We require to pay full price after the deadline is over.  A supplementary invoice will be sent 
about the price difference. 

5. Hotel Azúr tickets will be only available during the so-called „Normál Áras” (Normal Price) period 
and sold together only with a two-day entrance ticket. 

6. Tickets, accomodations and advertizer prices for 2023 will be sold in 2022 prices until 13th January. 

7. If you reserve a „2 bedded room for 1 person with breakfast” option it means two person will be given 
accomodation in the same room. If the applicant does not specify it separately, the roommate will be 
assigned by the conference organizing office. 

8. Accommodations for the conference are only sold together with the conference tickets. They cannot be 
bought separately later. 

9. Conference tickets purchased at the two discounted periods are for name and company and will no longer 
be transferable. 

10. In case of cancelling the order 20 days before the event, we return the participation fee in full within 8 
days from the date of its entry on our bank account. In case of cancelling between 20-10 days before the 
event, we are able to reimburse only 50% of the fee by the method mentioned above. In case of 
cancelling within 10 days, we are unable to reimburse the participation fee. Cancellation is accepted in 
writing only. 

11. If the applicant does not turn up at the event, and has not cancelled the order 11 days before the event, 
the applicant's payment obligation still applies, and we are unable to reimburse the participation fee. 

12. The conference fee includes participation in the conference programs, dinner, serving coffee and drinks 
in the coffee breaks and on the evening of the first night of the conference there will be dining 
opportunity and a party with music. It is not possible to break down the conference fee into any more 
items than those indicated in the application form. The taxes and charges on the service in kind are not 
paid by the conference organiser. For calculating taxes, we provide the following data:  

Cost for daily services: 
1st day:   21.000 Ft + VAT =  € 60 + VAT 



2nd day:     9.600 Ft + VAT =  € 27 + VAT 
in case of participating both days:   30.600 Ft + VAT =  € 87 + VAT 

In case of a discount: we can only provide discount from the price of the participation fee. We cannot 
provide discount from mediated services such as catering.  

13. Discounts cannot be combined. 

14. The entry ticket is for one person only and can not be transferred. After the entry, the transfer of the 
conference badge will entail being banned from the event. 

15. The organizers reserve the right to change the program. 

16. Recruitment consultant activity is not allowed at the conference. Participants who fail to meet the 
criterion will be banned from the conference. 

17. Média Hungária Konference Office is an independent event management company: 
– The activity of the Conference Office is solely focuses on discussing professional issues, educating 
and presenting novelties in business strategy and in business tools. 
– At the events organised by the Conference Office, we seek to provide space for every side of 
business/market and to function as a meeting point. 
– The Conference Office is not an agency or other commercial service that organizes clients through 
its events. It is not in the company's interest to exclude competitors and their solutions. 
– During the composition of the Internet Hungary 2023 conference's program, the conference office 
aimed towards professionalism and completeness - or at least ambivalence. It tried to avoid politics 
getting into the lecture halls and poison clever, impartial and professional conversations. We require 
everyone to help this aim, and let the event stay the forum of media, netizens, market players, 
agencies, advertizers, developers etc. 
– The conference program includes lectures, forums, workshops, professionsl exhibitions and master 
sourses fitting into this objective. 
 

18. The Media Hungária Conference Office does not tolerate any type of harrashment towards the 
conference visitors. Participants who are breaking the law or the rules of the conference written above, 
will be banned from the given conference without compensation and will be removed from the site. 
The full Visitor's Etiquette is available on the website. By registering, participants agree to keep the 
visitor's etiquette's rules. 

19. The Conference participant consents that the following personal data stored in the user database of 
www.internethungary.com by Média Hungária Bt. (1112 Budapest, Oltvány árok 39.)  may be 
transferred to az OTP Mobil Szolgáltató Kft. (1093 Budapest, Közraktár u. 30-32.), as the data manager. 
The scope of transferred data: name, address, telephone number, e-mail address. The goal of data 
transfer: helpline service to users,confirmation of transactions and performing fraud-monitoring for the 
protection of users. 
 

20. The conference participant acknowledges and accepts the information contained in the Média Hungária 
Bt. Privacy Policy at www.internethungary.com 
 

21. By registering, the conference participant agrees to have his/her photograph taken at the conference 
organized by the data manger, and have the photographs managed according to the Privacy Policy. 
 

22.  If we cannot arrange the conference offline due to a pandemic situation, we will contact the given 
contact person about one of the following possibilities: 
-we fully transfer back the paid amount of conference price. 
-we count the paid amount into the price of the online verson of Internet Hungary 2023, which will be 
held at a later date. Than we transfer back the difference in the amount to your bank account. 
In both cases the invoicing will be made about the transfers at the same time. 

FURTHER INFORMATION:  
Média Hungária Bt. 1112 Budapest, Oltványárok 39.  



Telefon: 06-1-487-0231, e-mail: media@mediahungary.hu 

IBAN code:  Magnet Bank: HU03 1620 0151 1854 3982 0000 0000 

Please, check our website (www.internethungary.com) where you can read the newest informations 
about the conference. 


